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TRIIIIBDAIto MORNING, AUG. 22, 1861.

wry AFFAIRS.
hicrsohozielicez. Observations for the Qs-

tette, by Z.Shaw, Optician,851 fifth strut
corrected daily:

a 9 79elt..k. at1-1 Blf IN WADS.B o.
11 ,'d m IJ6 , 82
,8 • " - • iip 11..........e....• 78
Barometer i55.••••••••••..............'29.13 20

nainuide zuzainui isannign-daan
- • - lOWPi LAIIshun.

On Tura a _morning,between twelve and
oneo'clock, a party ofmine assembled in front
oithe &Wilds of emanreamed William Fon-

.• aer, In'Elizabethborough, a fen miles above
tida,eiti, and;. demanded, entrance, when ova
of their number, Benjamin Eccles, was shot

;•• and mortally :wounded. ,The paniculus, as
detailed to uti, are-these :

14.4Fortner. a quiet and inoffstuiive citizen,
a laborutg man formerly enployed ,on the
packet Bayard, 'had purchased a couple of
hogs from Woman of _questionable rein*named OtieroW;or Underow,and . had paid*
part of the money. She afterwards nilled for
the balance, but was told by Mr. Fortner not
to visit his hence, -as he would settle with her

• husband. She took umbrage 'at this, and
threatened toriaiseh in teatpan of the town

It seems that the "insult," as she was
pleased to term it, bud bean communicated -to
some of Jim,zone friends, among whom wan
Eccles. On !Monday eight, Eccles, in com.pang with Geer,. Stewart, Findley Smith,W,
Bradley, ,Wmt Lewis sad W. Osborn. started"out togetheraid visaed two houses in the vil-
lage, askiog for him Underow.' They finally
went to Fortnies house and demanded admit-

- tench. ' Mr. Forteer4put his head oat of an
upper window and ordered them away. Theyrefused to go,end p tly a club was buried

• ,by cute:'of the crowd, which struck the house
above edreFortneei bead. He then seized a
rills and fired the charge intordnair hoping
tofrighten them off.-. •

This was (glowed by a volley of sticks and
atones from 6 assailants, when Fortner load-
ed and fired !again. They then attacked the
door, when Partner shot a third time, the bid.

'let striking Bede, in the right aide of the &b.
domen, pasting through the body and-Staking
its exit at the rmal! of trio back.

The riot now ceased, and the wounded man
was carried in, a faintingcondition to the river,
where his codirades, not .beisi aware of the

, maturate' ban injuries, undertook to revive him
by. bathing. no was soon after conveyed to
ban residences where he lingered until nine
o'clock;Tuesday, evening, when be expired.

•Fewer cif.. thelemicide was 'conveyed to thti
. :city; anii,CorenerBostwick wait up,yesterday,

tzhivatigne the natter. -
„,All agree that attack hinefdr. Fortnar's

housie was without the abetted provocation,
and. his act is; uatificd bythe people.-- Hahut
the repritation of being a 'most' inoffensive

. mad, and it' is 'believed that theriot was in._
Wined by the woman above mentioned, who-.
-is said lobe ,`niece of the famous CharlotteJoust, the mdrd

Eccles did hotstand lair in the community,
althosgh he had married a very respectable
and worthy lady; who is almost distracted in

. conanytence be this sad velatnity. -She has
theaympithy of the entire community.

-- _MeeWig et, Mune', Defence Colinattee.
At a 131111gbig of the Committee ofRome Do-

t/ape, held ytatteday, the following *wig-
: lions weeijohnOuly •

Rambed, That the Committee album De-
fame acknowledge the patriotic' response of the.
Home exude, of Allegheny county, la. refer-

._ ends to a imitator expedition in aid of the
Uolon in HakimVirginia. Already, within
forty-eight !wire, thirty companies have ex-
pressed their iridium to march to any part of

• the frontier on4odui serviire, daring a period of
from thirty tolixty days. the time indicated.

Resolved, That this Committee recommend to
the Home Goer& that they hold themselves in

readiness to suet any official requisition for
frondsr senile, daring the period named; the
patriotism of car citizen soldiers hating beat
communicated to the proper =thorium and at
the earliest moment practicable, specific infor-
mation will be given of any official demand for
their services, when promptefforts will be'adopt-
led to secure the necessary requisition for their
proper equipment and subtristenwRevolved, That the Captain, ofcompanies be
requested to• furnish this Committee with the
number ofperSons who have gone Into any so-
live service, from theranks of each company,
linos the orgaXisstion of the Home Guards.

BaotrectilThat we again recommend begun-
' cy of drill,theltresOrration of strict discipline,

and thorough ;organization, in order that our
skims earollid in theHome Guards may ren-
der thentssivaifittor any exigency the war may
bias forth. ! P. C. ibuisou,

Sao. M. 'balsas, Secretary

• . .
—The followbg additional couttaionke have re-

,ported theadelves to the Co of Horns
Defense,u ready to mirth the frontier for
active service, fib SO or 60 days:
Allieillenadiess, Capt.—........ 50 men.
Pint Ward. Pitts-Muth Wm: " Pilskaons.. 54 "

Lem Guards, Sewickley, It. P. Nevin. 50 "

.-• 3a Ward Infasikp, Capt. 52 "

West Liberty o'4 " Elm.- 50 "

24 Ward " J.C. Mutant b 0
amain gift.,.:. 50 "

OakHill and brad-
• dockstlidd H. O.'s, 55 "

. Lawrenceville s." " 50 "

-Ttie Cannes reported yesterday with
55 men, give Ultimo that they have ?b.
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Gov; ;mind trannaitted the (allowing
order to Col. Q. 0. Itippey, and directed him
to have it publishedin the Pittsburgh papers:

.

101gIUMALoinza, xo 2.
'ilard.giurrfers PenaM Militia,' I •

llatTkibutg, August 19, 1861. J •

B direction of the President of the yaited
•

• States, all volaitser regiments orPawner regi.,
meats accepted directly by the War Departmest
from Pennsylvania, either with or withoutarms, equipmeitte, or uniforms.are to be for..
warded:at oece to Washington.; Their Cont.

' • isnendern will.therefore immediatelyreport to
;these bud-gainers. stifles the number of
;met and the atetion from which they are to be1 taken, that trineportation may be tarnished
Janus without delay. •By order of; ,7 •

A. C. Coiner,
Governer:and Commander-la.Chlef.•

• Oro* Biddle A. D.-

Sabel Paisonere.
; , Thesteamer kmpire City. from
; boreght op, Jut night,twenty-two rebel prin.
; oast*, Thsy were la chugs of United Slates

.unseen, sad are enreeteloy Waehlngton City.
1: : nreirrea_o4l4ll;st:the hinge of Rich

Mountain, is Weetent Virginia, Int were sub-
.. • selittently removed to Columbia,phio. *here

they;hue beetreondeed STOP dnee /0 COO.
*oration with a gentleman, of this city, who
'wan a pumingsr on the boat, they exprinnuulthemierves greatlyastonishedat the corridor?'ate treatment the have received at the heads
of thefederal 'officer", nines <their eaptum
Some Giver Ste of the nungssr had been ear--1 er.lywdaadtd ii the engsgstaent, tut are

- nowt:spraying
`llAmioanAdronrriumg.--Thomuth.ficott,jElq., lath deperismedent, of am nallitag

' • rouses ofthe government; basin_ bees. up.
pointedAssistant Secretors of war, R. F.Morley, Rig , late or the. Allegheny; ValleyRailroad, hu been matted to 611 his place:He-left hat night far Washington .City ,• to an.suing Ms Maier.' 'ln thi ivenlig he was made-
therecipient; lA.llllllllllo2lllllmet nivolver,
by.the enrokryifes or company', which
ti• las bass so loss issassesd. The occasionof they pregentitUon wth a gum laterostieg
one, and all preeell 0444 thesuiclasedn an

","lassn! deires4

.
Col. BtulreRemhut., -

Col. Ban. Bleatsregiment left Camp Cam-
won, on Timidly afternoon, for Washiagton
.1411. The • regiment numbers over • eleven
kindred men, well uniformed and equipped,and thoroughly drilled. The Harrisburg Tel.
grub says: rUippiropos of this hue regiment,we omitted to notice at the time ',phrasingincidentwhich occurreda few days ago, whilethe regiment lay It Camp Cameron. Beforeleaving Pittsburgh, company A,Captain Hall,wu presented by UsLiberty'Street Method iiEpiscopal Church with a beautifulig, to beborne by it into active service. The flagwas, by the company, through Maj. Bweilzer,presented to• the regiment am the regimentalBag. The-favor made a few appropriate re•marks, giving a brief history'ofthe Sag, which
manumitted to the regiment with the under-studies that it should bereturned to the com-pany at the expiration of its term of earlier,
ment. Col. Black received theflag on behalfof the regiment in a few happy and eloqeentremarks, in .which he stated that the colorsshould neverbe dishonored, and if stained atall, it would be with the best blood of the reg-iment in their defence. The interesting cere-monies of the day were concluded by a prayermeetieg,held in Capt. -Hull+s quarters, whichwas participated in by a large majority ofthose in camp."

• Dinotioncat Orstrege..--
TheBeater sun nye "We have jail

learned of a moat fiendish attempt upon the
lifeofone or our citizens, which was perpe-
trated on Thursday night Ism. Mr. Jonathan
Beatty, residing near Darlington, having re-
tired to rest, about inifinight was aroused by a
loud knocking at the door. Hastily rising, herepaired to the doorand opened it, when thetitian,intent upon murder, fired either a gunor a p istol, discharging its contents in the
body of Mr; 8., and inflicting a very seriousnjary. Thesilliest succeeded in making hisescape bypimping upon a horse of Mr. B.'swhich the wretch hid near by, ready bridledand saddled.

No trace of the miscreant has been discov-ered, nor can any cause be assigned for the
communion of theact. Mr. B. was null dive
at thelatestacconnts. Tee-hone wen foundnext day near

Clevelandand Pitiabinsh Railroad.
The traveling public will be gratified to

learn that trains will be run through on this
road by Saturday next. The bridge over the
mouth of Big Bearer,swept &we'll,. the late
flood, is beingreplaced by a temporary struc-
ture, which will be completed by Saturday.
It is located so as not to interfere with thebandies of the piste of the pelmanent bridge,
and by this means nofurtherinterruption of
through-travel is anticipated. The company
Irassilarge force of men employed on theism-porary structure, and two saw-mills are con-
staidly employed cuttieg timbers. The bem-
use of the road is nary heavy at present, butthe computy has availed itself of such facili-
ties u will mouethe speedy transmission of
freight and passengers.

Died to Jail.
Dennis Cahill, familiarlyknown as "Batch,"

one of Hie ..charaatere of Pittsburgh, died in
the cauntyjainuesday tight, from the effects of
Intaniperance. He tad been committed on
Tuudey morning, by.ltayiet Wilton, until he
could be removed to the Poor Hesse,when hisoblidren, three ie mamba, are kept. His wife,having escaped from the Poor Farm, was also
arrested and committed far drunkenness. Den-ote had a way sore foot when committed, end
was in a horrible condition physkilly. He tooka fit about eight o'clock in the evening, and
mut relieved by Dr. McCook. At two o'clockin the morning he was seized with another pu-
°sista, and died in it.. His wife was releasedfrom prison, to attend the foneraL CoronerBostwick held as inquest, end the jar, found
• verdict to locoidanea with the feats.

Judgment mml.l'sloll neither..
Councils recently passedas ordinance pro-

hibiting the failllg ofrock and other oils
within the city limit', unaer a penalty of one
hiuidred dOltue—and after judgment, the sum
of one hundreddollars is added for every day
that the buainess is continued. This very plainordinance hasbee. nevaistratl7 violated inSe"
oral Instances, though not without plausible
reasons, we adtoit, •

Informations jhave bean made against two
refiner, for violation or the ordinance, andMayor Wilson gave judgmentagainst them in
the aura of one hundred dollars each, Muchhubeen said about the constitutionality of theordinance, and it la •:pentad that the par.
ties will take an appeal, and have the gam
tion finally settled by the Court.

ACCIDMITTO Sousum.—The other day
at Grafton, a member of.Capt., WbusetV•cavalry company, which wear' oat from
Wathington comity, got a little drank and rode
his horn. to' a foot bridge and daubed to cron
the river. Tao guard told bite he bad orders
to prevent thepureese ofpalms's, bat bad no
instructions la regard to borne. The cavalry
man, therefore, rode aboard, and when about
the middle of the bridge horse and rider fell
off, landing in the water about thirty feet be-
low. The mu's aboalder was dislocated,and
the home eo badly kilted that he will be
worthies..

Cot. Huss Astuuscr--Tbis gentleman,
who Willi to Virginia u First Lieutenant of
the *nipld Cavalry, has rendered himselfso
populu and proven himself so thoroughly se
gestated with the tactics and routine ofser-
vice, and has exhibited such energy, zeal and
courage as to elicit the admiration ofall: 'As a
reward for his services and a compliment to
his OUR's be has been appointed Colonelof a
Cavalry Regiment, to be recruited by hiattal
He already:has eight companies, and wants
but two more. Those who desire immediate
active' unite can address him at the McLane
House, Wheeling, Va.

Sria CrazyRurtes.—This companyis named
in -honor of.00r townsman, Joseph C.Carry,
Rog. ;of Hill * Co.'s banking 'house. Under
the swirrision of Meson. Lennon and wok,
who him already been throe months in the ser-
clot, itsranks are avidly Wineop to the war
complement; and will be ready to lure for the
seat of ware In a few- days. der excellent op-
virtually la, still aired for • few more good
men to oast,at the headquarters of the com-pany; Patterson's buildings, Liberty street, op.
polite the Pertuurylvants Railroad Depot.

CO/IL/WT/014 '4l, sirfiearethat we were mw
talon in Our goats of the late freshet in the
vicinity of Beaver,! In Sating that, two larger
woolen mills bad been carried away.- We
learn from the Beaver Argus that the mills !s-
-tirred to were not injared. 'lint of "dr. Had-
dleston, to Valleton. as le fell operation, and
that of 9. lc W. Wilde, in New Brighton, will
be as arenastherace, which wu mach injor-
ed, is repaired. .

fiHOOTIVO A UNION . POSI ,NAATILII.-A few
days since, 'the postmaiter. at the village of
Worthington, nearFairmount, Va.,-was. shot
at, in the strew bysomeeoncitaled scoundrel
at a distance of some 250 yards arrow the
deer. The wound weeconsidered a. danger-

Us positive sate of 011 Paintings and Jew!
elm, at McMillan& Waiver A Co.'s Aaotion
House, will be oontinoad this evening. Judg-
ing from the crowd to attendanoe last evening,
and the low piker goods were sold at, the stook
mustbe sailing very low. •, eau this stoning—
Salo al If o'clock.

Mum, the very efficient illyount of
the Seventh Pentasylvanin Regimeat In the
three months ,urlved in tins city _to.day
from Beadles; where Jr.has orgaisised a com-
pany which hu iti full quota of mac, for Col.O. H. Itippers Hergtment.

TAZAIONABLIC LANOIYAGIII,-..TWO men.
blathers, named-Norria, who reside In the•iicinity of Bader.' were arrested and tom.
milted to JAI, on Sunday lent, for uttering
treasonable language..They were liberated
on Monday, daa promiie of good behavior in
the later*.

, .

Tan IFy.int.r. BAIGAND AND are Dona
Gum--Ths fait thymus of the Dayton Light
thud appears itl bOth of the above plea to.
night II iht-Thitatrah It will bn nneektary togostudy to got a frost mt. •

hiononeanzia AnerrAnae.--Capt. B. F.erpar,ofthe Monongahela Artiller. Worm'
at that blir companyla now fell. and'that they
will go into Camp Wright to.day. He haa
not yet connected "himself with asp aliment.

Tan Firm 'Reensurr, Satelsior Brigade,
frostCamp Bed% States Idea& passed through
Pidladelpida, es route' for Washington yes-
terday. Capt." I. P. Wass ,-company is is
this misrule. - _

D Whil10111711D. sotp teez_elt.
ally drawnft la tba, taleibetty river, at
nic~nQyPattardaV,,T Itt*.body mu tams.
and lad sa impost was bolt by. tie Comm, 1•4414.=4OO bbl&-fresh ',Links,, for; stab

bi-:- - Hints. GOLUB..-.

THE LATEST NEWS.
er PILICORdPiI

VEDRECEI AT THE DAILY GAZETI E OFFICE
FromitT-7.-ashlngton.

Wasmootror.-August 21.-11 dispatch re-
calved at Headquarters, dated Bt. Louis, Aug.
20th, statee that the commanding officer at
Cairoreports liGen. Fremont that Col.Doggie.
arty, wan300 men, who were seat oat onsae
day before, at 7 o'clock, from Bird's Point,
attacked the enemy aiatarleston, 1,200 suong,
drove them back, killing 42 and taking 17 pris-
oners and 15 horse,. COL Dongheity roturned
at 2 o'clock in the morning to Bird's Point,
with a Icon ofone killed and six wounded.

Posunaster.General Blair, in response to en
Inquiry on the 'abject.ayethat he has nether
the power to interdict nor to suspend i tel.
course between the loyal addrebellions to
by private exercises or otherwise. This wer
rests with the War end Training Departments
sloe., audio long as these Departments for.
beat: to exorcise it, correspondence between
the insurgents South and their free and
abettors north may be-lawfully co tinned.
His power over the matter extends o yto the
protection of the revenues of the-Delia/talentfrom fraud by the conveyance of thrt eirenij
tonscorrespondence over the poet roads ofthe
United Statue partly in the mails and partly.
by ;invite.empresses unlawfully, and this ithe

PoaustasterGeural believes hu beam 'Scent;
idly done in the manner set forth Inhis letter
oa the eitbiest to General McClellan, Nib-fished a few Weeks ago.

He concludes by saying i "You have doubt-less observed that thePresident, in pnranaffee
ofen act ofCongress pawed at its meat are-
Mon, has, by his proclamation of the 10th inst.,
declared that alreommereial intercourse be-
reeve thebile trentBunny or thepeople there
of, and the loyal States, is dalawfal--It is pie.
sawed that instructions will be issued b the
Trelliry_Departreeet for thedue enforce tilt
of this declaration, and that the abuse of hick
you complain will be effectually moire d."

The continued alarms about the desi no of
the insurgents against the Capital arena be.Hewed by gentlemen in higb quarters to be the
fabrications of secession emissaries.pin.
ions, however, are divided on the au jest.
Whatever maybe the truth respecting i thetiAdministration wants to reinforce an be
ready for active operations. The volunteerswhile left in the ?lowborn cities and town can
do no service, bet they can be organited here
and ready for service immediately, hence the
call made on the 19th inat.

WASHIPOTON, Aug. 21.—This has been all
interesting day among the military in the
neighborhood of the Capital. A diatinguished
party, consisting or the President of the United
States, Secretaries Cameron, Seward and
Chue, togither with Major Genera',deadfall
and staff, have been visiting thecartons camps
on both aide, or the Potomac. The weather
was cleu sad remarkably pleasant after the
recent heavy nine. The appearance sad
motioned, of the .event brigades want in a
high degree creditable. The young General
was everywhere greeted with oft-repeated
cheers, and with an enthusiasm enhoanded.The customary salutes were tired both for
him and the President..

Thesevere newspapers strictures upon meet-
ben of the Cabinet are regarded here as at-
tacks on the country, and those who' made
them are now inspected of being in the Inter.
eat of the Beceeetooiste. The subject -has at-
tracted attention at Washington, as well as the
conduct ofthose who, failing u their pleader-
leg purposes, are endeavoring to obtain -con-
trol of the government and to detract.from its
efforts weave the country front ruin, and thedesign, of the enemy.

An order was to-day issued from the Adju-
tant General's office, by which the body of
vol mitosisallergies. blonroe,Virginia, known
as the Union Boat Club, will be formed into

Gees.

a regiment. wch aele tti!° dnayirt aip!polintedonlifficC Aleilagn'sß eatanrk
Brigadier General of volonteere.

IFrom thO South.
loaravnar, Aug. 21.—:The Memphis Atli.

lanais of tbelea, says that. Central William
H. Crowell hureturned from a brief visit to
East Tennessee. Ha reports that Browslow
the Pedant • representative, addressed' theBradley conistruilantaersat Knoxville, sayingthat hs would enlist an fight against Lincoln's
hordes. Also that Nelson old issue as ad-dress advisieg acquiescence in•the will of diemajority of the State that Brownlow willsoon issue the Whig, sad advocate the cause
of the South against her oppressots.

The Nashvtlle Gazelle says thata samba,
of Northern pianists engtged at the Southern
Methodist Publishing House, have left fur the
North. John Clark, a Northern man, a real.
dent of Tanneeted, for some time part, now a
Captain of a Federal companyin Combertandcounty, has been arrested lot treason and
brought to Nashville for trial.

The Memphis Avalanche strongly appeals
for aid to the wives and childrea of the valet.
teen who are left destitute by the absence of
their huhands aid father&

loutrollte.—The travel'Sooth-wanifrom here
continues uninterrupted, although energetic
measures are adopted to prevent the transporrtenon of contraband goods.

Tauttan Co., Mo., Anna earth.
*pendent of the St. Louis Democrat furnishes
the following

A Sergeant belonging to Co. 2d, 11. S. Drs.goons, arrived bare today, having escaped
from the rebels, by whom he was taken pis.our in the late battle user Springtiold. Heno
ports that McCulloch was mortally wounded,
and died at Springlisikthe morning after thebattle. nil WAY Was plead ln a tin ado,
which was dead with

was, and otiosely sealed
and sent southward on Under-evening, so.computed by his body guard and a few corn.
pantos of soldiers. He says that. Gen. Moe
was badly troutided, and thinly' that he will notbe able to take .00mmand again soon. Therebels. were reinforced on Saturday night, afterthe battle, by 0,000 men under. Moßrida. very
manyof whom bad no arms. Itwas currantamong the rebels that 11,000 of their armywould make a forced mirth on Jefferson Cityand take it. My informant says that the lastchargesby the and lowa regiments enddragoons forced thir enemy to retreat threemiles, where th ey welted tilt •night, in mutantexpo:tattoo of egata being attacked.
• Moseys two more regiments would havi
driven the rebel Amity into Arkansan. The
terrible haus Ueda by Totten's. and Daboisi
batteries filled them with.dismay. He thinki6000 a low estimate oftheir killed. The troopswith whom thIP dragoon traveled left him in
igeoratet of he route they pursued bet told
him that they ,were going to join Gee. Pillow
but from tab ascription of the COUII4through which they moved; it is helloed that
they were makingfor some 'point Reif Pilot
Knob.

Ss. Levu, A cg. -21.—Gan. Price's official
report of the bstde nearBpriagfiald says that
the Missouri' force in that engagement num:
bared 6,221, o't which 166 were killed and 617
wounded: Among the killed are Col. Wright-
man, CoL BroWe, Adjutant Bennet, CaptainBlackwell, Lieut. Col. Austin, Capu Eagan,Lieut. Beghe,i, Capt. Ferris, . Capt. liallock,
Lieut. Haskins, Capt. Coleman, Roj. Rog-,
era, and-Col: Allen..' Wounded—captains
Nichols,'Armstrong, Dougherty and Ming IColonels Kelly. Calmborne and McCarthy..Maurer the wounds ofboth *Meer and man
are reported 'mortal..Price makee no mention
of McCulloch's foresee is thebattle. • 'The oa-
ths rebel armybad been ordered to move for- .
wardon Lyon in four columns, is as to an-
rooodfipTingfieldtand begin almaItaneously the
attack at day break, bet the order was coun-
termanded is consequence of the darkness of
'the night and aOresund storm. -

ET. Louie Aug. 21.—The Committee of
Safety, appointed by Gen.-Pope. in - Calloway,
Lineal' aid Pike counties, report utislactory
accounts ofaffairs in their counties. Maylawless characters have better driven out of
that reg ion , and the counties North of the
river being deprived of their prawns, arebit•
coming quiet and settled.

Nay Voltz, Lug. 21.--The @dimmer Phi.
roe, tram Obnicoa int the Bth soya thatthe reported capture or the par ttttt - Ponderiv untrue. Nothieg 'bre been heard ofher
Mau she lett there oathe 24th alt. It wurumored that the Pita(GilebrziOr would berecalled for allowing her to enter that port.

The Britith *chooser` Primal 'Leopold bay
arrival here, from Bermuda with 507; MIL ofspirits of tupestiltei, alike were probably
tee overfrom NonieVerollaa-

The schooner_ Filfwtrareportalhat
ifilowil brig .bound-here with molasses, wuwankou.She was usable to lap hiher had eohld.hot pee whathor she bad.got her

Katmai. Aug. fI.—Utensils.* front a tel
Baum Hatothat these b as oriaaltidfazes or 1,400 seesatiottlataajp Bahama kiwi.ahlpda atip so lithiumtart pall of this cook,.The prevailing moor, that Part Scott hasWl* tan. and la saw_ is the, hatida ;of 4hirale% tusbias aostradletad by the Fat BOISSmut Mattangst; 3sso artifact. Es Etat,athat all la quietat thatplaya.

Nzw y!
kis arrive!

. ,Jet , °item; Ant 21:r-Aninars train
• attired'hero last night, bringing the ecoudog
party -pat • off the train, 'bleb was fired Into

t'retards morning. They report having killed
two and wounded metal of the moessionises,
and Win in its prim:men. ..( - -

Goy. Gamble , has appointed Division In-
spectors in fivia of the seven military districts
In the State, for the purpose of mustering met
into thehawk* under the militia law of 11359,
revised by the State Contention.. The Gover-
nor calla upon the tithes, to coos forward
promptlir to sande the peace by the 'appro.-
don and dispersion of the bends of mired men
whoare now committing violence in the differ-
ent pm.* of the State; Al soon as the troops
aroenraged they will hold themselves inread-
iness to Starch at the call of the Executive to
enforce *der. Any regular organization will
be permitted to volunteer in the merles of the
United Mates, Vilemembers thereof so desire.

"The lollowing is the form of oath to be ad-
mlnithsispil to the militias *You. each ardency
one of You, do solemnly swear, that yon will
honestly . d faithfully serve the State of Mis-
souri I all her enemies, and that you will
do your truest to sustain theeonstitnUon and
laws of the United States; and you de further
swear tfintyou will well and truly essence and
obey Ihni legal order' of.all *Skiers properly
plead" over you whilst on duty. So help you
God. .

AIMS au August 21.—One of the DIM
gaPPosetto h • been taken prieoner on Sun-
day, at Pt.r ch chlarob, when theLinciln. Csar-
airy, and to •d of Capt. Boyd, charged
onthe Diluted tae, returned to bbi tamp yes.
fordry Menlo lie slept in the woods daring
the day endiyelled by night. JohnV. Wil-
liams, hie companion, has undoubtedly been
taken prhioner.

No otehnetion hu yetbeen placed by Pro-
vost liershal Porter upon travel between hare
and Waehington. although much geed would
probably; mefrom =eh restriction.

GLunaw, Mo., Aug. 2l.—Aboat 1500. Se-cesaiOniiii bare assembled at Saline county,
and are eirganiaing either to join Gen. Pricesarmy In the South, or for local operations in
the surrotioding counties In view of the lat-
ter purpose, the Union of this place
have sent to General Fremont for protection.
Some thOusand or more secessionists of Chair-
lon cod4ty crossed the Missouri river at
Brunswick, on Saturday, and marched South-
ward tciijoin Prices Wrens. They took a
large nuniber of horses and wagons with them.

Fon . Moslems, Aug. 21— Via Ballimore.
—The Hatch steam frigate mentioned in my
dispatch'ef yesterday, as uhore at Cape Hen-ry, is thd Zee Ryland. She wu got offat
high waiiir and came up to the Roads last
evening.Her destination it Annapolis. She
is direct ; rota Europe, and brings important
diapuches for Washington.

The Stingier Quaker City will lease for New
York writhe .25th under her charter, which
expires o! that date. It will undoubtedly be
renewed:

Aucskannu, Acquit 21.—C01. Einstein, oPhiladelphia, has been muted, by order of
Gen. blepowell, not, however, on as, SHIM
dramaThe So'rt caudal in the cue of Col. McCann
ls eicieed‘,eiAU is : niet.bn the Vlrglola side. It hu
been u mined that the largest secesslon formbetween%mum and our lines is In the akin-
Ity ofFel ex Cowl Com.

Waxer. o, Aug. 21—The First VirginiaRegiment, three months men, returned to-day.Their reehption was enthusiastic and impos-ing.' .Thd people turned out en mese. A
sampinotth dinner was served up.The '...vention adjourned to-day unlesscaltid to ether by the lire, Fhtirsday3n lan-nary. T.eir adjournment is Slat die.

HaUra . Aug. 21.—The steamer Canada
arrivedeight o'clock this moraing, and
sailed at can for Boston. Her advice"' have
been nee red via Cape Rice.

sr, 21.—rhe steamer Edinburgh
. -Merdatee have be anticipated.

Another !Treasonable PaperSagging's&
WestIlaasria,Pa., Aug. 20.—.The of-

,

fine of the Jeffersonian, in thisplace, was
"cleaned butt! last night, and the Aypiwere

Inipitched I the street. The thing was mar-
aged quietly, without roise'or disturb-ance, an few people knew of. it till this
morning; Thepaper war ore of the meet
falseand iehenous Secession sheets pub-
lished in the North, denounding the war as
a war to benefit "niggers" only, and plead-

ingirforthisright of Secession.
All that Is known in the town about thedestruction the Jeftersonian Is, that a

man living.o posite the offi ce saw half a
dozen men en the building sod throw the
type outOf e sipper windows. - They af-
terwards llamended to the prow room; battheir operations there were-invisible to him.
Boon after wagons drove away from thatneighborhood supposed to, have contained
the party 4 No one in the town knew any-
thing of these men or their project. Theyevidently; belonged in the country. -

,hr New York.
New • mix, -August 19.—Orer sishundredjmen responded at m11.4:111 of

the prth' Fire. Zonaies", today, and
men are &nth:wallyreporting themselves.
A reorgaUisation of the regiment will be
effected Without difficulty,

There now forty-eight regiments
forming thiscity; several are hill andthe rest average from 200 to 850men each.The fall I and complete regiments will
doubtlectinow be forwarded as rapidly aspossiblo.l The hitter willbe mergedso sus
to gum Poll regiments. .

Recruiting isgoing on rapidly, and thecity can ;probably send 16,000- man to
Washhigtoriln a fewdays.

The 4th awl 6th regiments of ilieldes‘Brigade & south to-day, if possible, and
theAnderson Rotuma to-morrow. The
Evening Postings that 7,000 men go thisweek, and in case of necessity, 7,000 cc
8,000of therecently returned militiareg-iments Might be sent."

,litellarorciminateforFremont.froops the paring into Sle Loon with great

lisrapidity b every train and boat. •
On Sete sy and Sunday there arrived notlemthan ,000 soldiers—comistiag in put of

the .22d I dims regimens, Cul. Davis, which
cambers 1400 effective man; the 23tIedianevCol. Sandman, 1,000 maxi the 18th radian,
Col, Patterson, and ^ the 24^h Indiana, Col.
Ray, each newly 1,000strong,..: • :

, tA comp{ yof the Firm Illinois Dragekns—
Capt. Bora id from nannibal. Also acompany 0 -.dragoon -from Keokuk, and 45
recruits tor Col. Todd's regiment. . .

Right jpoinpanies of' Cot. Baker's regiment;
from Indiaopolis, would reach St. Louis to.
day. In the same city, three batteries of si,Way, commanded by Captains- Kline,-Roff .and Teibagar, two of six sues each, and oneEC Ann- ginis—Jmnes, rifled tam-revarsi in
actia preparation, and wilt be ready-In a few,
dare for 'Mite minicar ' • ' - .•: •• ,

Troops time expected -from Wiscoesin seashortly. TheBaratta Regiment is nearlyreadyto marchel A. regiment of .uvalry ta undergood way ind before long will be In St Louis.,1
Teti IsMst neis from Fort Pickens is

exceedingly provoking. Recently the but
reginient At -g sgg's army have been or-
dered to irgirdsp,togother some: of
themmt Umrougtdy trained&elan' axe-
peaks in I the southern service. Thiswhen the orders of the ecimmsndsit itFort Pickens are not to openflie upon'the
retells' =kw hostilities am,commenced.Itwould be better to blow up Fort Pick-ens than ContinuethepreSentpollcy withit. There no question but the fort is
thorough* *wedfor bard knocks, and
the idea ofpermitting the rabbit° msin-taht acanip of instruction under its guns
isworthy theBacks= admirdstratiom—

• flonuntitt u To, Kazawsta..—Tas Ohio
. _

Mats Journal of Monday says:• i
"By it special dlipattlit front Gm. Cox to

Gov. Amnia's,. trons:Gauloy Bridtto. oL0111401110 ;ldated the 170, its learn that our
Monocrat guard; Os Eleventh Regiment,
bad i altEsotisk.whit ,tlt enemy's outposts,
mar Bia Itsotell Mountain,24 miles to stk,
floss of Cisuloy Bridgo; tbo day 'befit* in

:of the rebate. Oars. WMInd
several wthrodek• ''Oar men hadthrattor

flavour, to Alanhaem,....Aie Incident.
A few weeks ago I tank oast leave iof my

irialidcht Warsaw, Alabama. How I did so,
It is not now newansiwy to pay. Bat it may beinteresting to you radars ,4o- hear thepada
las of 4101111141 which can ally occur in •

state, and which tranryired ender my owaole.
aeration. I hard of many others, bat this is
the only one that team. II 4

It is hardly potable- to eve a correct Ides of
the coaternation which a report of a negro 16-
suneetion spreads tlragit! a community com-
posed of tarp alaireholderi. Manand women
seam to loss' all command of thansenne, and
know net when to go for afsty. They am*
meta what doorthej medi ha met bjthe
aginary foe.

While to Alabania, negro of Maya
tumor was afloat that • had been dawned
in raising rebellion. A meeting was immedi-
ately called, committees Laud and despatched
after the negroand witnesses, • juryof twenty-
fourran "amputated" and duly 'atom In,
calfthe trial. Strad somewhat by the

bus onall sides—inthe house, strait
and alles—l attended the trial. Theme* wits
brought Into "courehand.euffeiL Ile was oar
six fist in height, with a body in. proportion.
His head large and Ins forehead high, though
Rub "stinting. Oa belnieharged with head-
guil

humixectkin, he plead' einphaticraily "net
ty."

The only witness that tatined anything Of
importance was a halt-dank white Malt whb
had seen Randall (for that' Was the :hats
name,) opens box In whirl he saw a papa;
boo onreturning and sakiiut where the paper.
was, Randall said there wan not, nor had there
been, any papers of any kind whatsoever in
the box. The ease rested here. The white
man affirmed; the negro denied; and no paper
could be found.. This: paper Randall coed
read, hence the great crime of having)lpaper IR his possealon. This wan the first
trial of the kind I had ever beenat, and I gais
it every attention. During the whole coarseof the trial Iheard iterated and reiterated thee
words "hang him." "Banging is too good far
him;" "burn him alive; make him dig his owlgrave, make his own coffin,and Wake him aft
the rope aroma her own neck." The just
was sober though the crowd was generallydrunk. Atter an absence of a few minutes the
jury returned with a verdict of "whipping,"three of their camber dissenting; they thoughthe ought who hung.

Oa that night he was whipped. He receivedfive hundred and fifty lashes, three white men
relieving each other in this work. The-noire)
was stripped and laid on thefloor. No words
were spoken by him until he bad been beaten'
with shoot three hundred stripes, when he
told his scourger, "maw, I'll fess up." Hi
was taken tooae side, but 'said, to the groat
appointment of all, "muss, I dement kndi
any about it." He was taken back and whip.
pod within an "inch of his life," Dr. Shed,
(Ed. H.) ofPhiladelphia, being the physickth
attending. After the* whipping be was seti"
penned by the neck' until nearly dead, but be
never uttered a word. He would only reply
to inquiries u to what heknewofuLinkum'ohs,and saying he knew connect° confess. Altar
this he laid in a hall about four days, spa-.
rend) almost dead. I visited Wm and foiled
his back very much brand up. Daring his
stay- in the hall, public opinion was strongly in
favor of hanging him. But Randall, probably
helped by his muter, whose consent in all
these proceedings bad notbeen obtained, ad.'
deal) took leave at' night,and was not heard
ofuntil a couple of weeks afterwards, when it
was foaled that he had gone with his master,.
assistance to another piantatioo ina distal
part of the State. Thu I saw, and many oT
the same "curt" did I hear ofwhilo in theland of cotton. I

A Rotivuour Rarowr.--The Mobile
Register has the following report "Iimay be comfintable for Lincoln to knorithat a letter has been addressed toahighofficerin the Confederate portico, by a
high officer in the U. EL Army,who holds
a very importutt post, offering to join the
causeof the South himself, and amender
hiscommand Into the hands of our troopiThe letteritself willvouch for this state::meat:, • -
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Ra wonir, Fran WAIL]) Rine Gowan,3 • ' Alkgketty, August 20, 1661. JAUletachment ol ttis First Ward AlleghenyRill/ Guard paraded this day for target prat=lice. Raving visited Sharpobtug, they were
met In thatvillage, by Lieut..cd.•Collier, ofthe Second Regiment Rides, HOMO Guards,Lod ',conducted by him to his mansion in thevicinity, where they were handsomely enter.
Mined and refreshed. On'thair raters to theemery thefollowing resolutions were uelni.mostlyr, adopted - - •

Molted, Thatthe thanks of this companybe and are hereby presented to Col. Collierfor his kind' attention is furnishing them witha target, and his hospitality in providing themwith-supper at the close of the iltersoon.ex-melee. -
• •

• Resolved; That a special meeting of this
compiny will be held at the armory on to-morrow (Wednesda) evening at half-put
seven o'clock, in reference to the offering ofoar Servicesfor campaign duty. By order.

Joni T. Logue, D. 8.
Bleanori Iscro urzlanial W. Boss, the

welliknowa adad ant, had a narrow as.
cape;from drowning in Bus Lake, Minnesota,
onMonday of last week., While engaged Huh.
ing with a party of ladies and gentlemen, his
rod broke with the weight of a Bah and bepitched headlong Into the lake. • He minktwice, and on raising the third time was seisedby die hair of the bead, andin this situationWutowed ashore. The, water wai fifty feet deep,and ,he could not be taken into the boat fordanger of upsetting ir. Dan was almost ex.bemired when he got whore, and did not feela bitilike joking.

Bow AT • Buz HALL.—Wm. Patch andJames Brown, rather ugly customers', if thepoliCis are not mistaken, entered the beer ballof Mr. Kopp, on Pennsylvania avenue, on
Tneiday evening, and created a serious dig.
turbine°, which culminated ina violent as.
sank upon Mr. Hopp. His, wits appeared
beloe Mayor Wilson, and made Information
agaidat them for assault and battery with in.
tent to kill, alleging that her husband had
been badly beaten. The accused werearrested
and committed to answer.

COll IT FIVES ON Judson SAME, N. Y.,a}Kennedy, of the /link Review, informs as
nt there was-a very great quantity of these

bills pissed in oor city fast Saturday. They
are excellent imitations of the genuine notes,
and many of them slipped the notice of some
of the tellers of the banking houses. No
doubt they are quite plenty in this city. The
rig. is iitrain of caro—on right end a 5 and
dio—the word fine on lower left. Be careful
that you are not stock with one of them.

Tin Cosa Caor.—Throughout Allegheny
couniyi the corn crop promise. to yield most
abundantly, and we believe the prospects are
equally flattering throughout the entire State.
Better growing weather than that of the past
ten days, hu not been witnessed in the monthof Atigust for many yeare. The' potato cropwill 'Liu yield abundantly, and both these ar-
titles, will be cheap during the curieg winter,
thus keeping starvation from the humblest
homis.

Tap Ledger says: °Col. Pitts-
burgh Regiment has fire companies recruited
from Philadelphia and now in camp at Suffolk
Parlo. These five companies have been man.
tared' into service and uniformed, and it is as-panted that the Battalion will report to theproper officers and receive marching orders
this week, leaving Col: Williams to follow with
five companies from Pittsburgh!,

Dc iranTuator Teoora—Seven detachments
of Col. Rowlers Regiment lett forMuhing.
ton list evening on a special train, via Penn.
sylvania Railroad. We understand that ar-
rangements have been made to till out the reg-
imen{ here, and that recruiting officers have
been left behind for that purpose. The de.
taehniants which left last evening numberedin the aggregate about 600 men.

CAM G. W. Grusarts, late of the ZonateCaneps, has been authorized by the War De-
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